WMU NC Quarterly
Book Club
SEPTEMBER- DECEMBER 2022
Because of Hope offers faith
reflections of 50 individuals
through stories and
devotional thoughts.
Journey with the authors as
they are mentored by
others, walk in obedience,
face unimaginable loss,
persevere through
hardship, overcome trials,
witness incredible love and
compassion, gain insight
from God's Word, and find
direction through prayer.
Their reflections will leave
you filled with hope in
Christ. This is the Emphasis
book for the year.

You are invited to join our December book club where
we will be discussing "Because of Hope." You are
invited to read the book ahead of time and then we
will gather online to discuss during the meeting.
Closer to the date we will post an updated Zoom link.

Date: December 1st, 2022
When: 7:00pm
Where: Online Event
Contact: Ashley Abernathy
aabernathy@wmunc.org

Register Link
HTTPS://CONTA.CC/3KIVAP4

WMU NC Quarterly
Book Club
SEPTEMBERDECEMBER 2022

JANUARY-APRIL
2023

Because of Hope offers
reflections of 50
individuals through
stories and devotional
thoughts. Journey with
the authors as they are
mentored by others,
walk in obedience,
face unimaginable
loss, persevere
through hardship,
overcome trials,
witness incredible
love & compassion,
gain insight from God's
Word, and find
direction through
prayer. This is the
Emphasis book for the
year.

Despite enormous
risks to themselves
and their families,
former Muslim
women are now
influencing their
husbands & children
and bringing others
to faith in Jesus
Christ, even though
the oppression they
face under Islam is
unfathomable.
Women Who Risk
takes readers into
Muslim homes in
Saudi Arabia, Syria,
Iran, and other spots
to see the power of
Christ at work.

REGISTER: WMUNC.ORG

APRIL-JULY 2023

Depression & suicide
cases are rising at an
alarming rate, and for
Christians, there is a
stigma around mental
illness & health. Julie
Busler invites us into
her own journey
where a mental
breakdown took her
from being a
missionary to a
suicidal patient in a
Turkish psychiatric
hospital. Julie shows
us how to find help &
hope and illustrates
that even in the
sorrow of mental
illness, joy can
coexist. Julie will be
our speaker for ME
this year.

